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5 URVEY ALLOWS CAMPUS TO MAKE AN IMPACT ON FUTURE 
CHRIS MURMAN 
-Ed,tor- the future." 

0 ts wishing to make an impact 
"'8 ruture of Angelo State have that 

ity today At the voting table for 

campus is an important part of the 
process. 

·student Input is an important part of 
this marketing project: she said. "As 
~the university] attempts to be proactive 
in terms of marketing Angelo State, the 
opinions and ideas of our current stu
dent body are needed. Students should 
take an active role in completing this 
survey.• 

While it would be easy for the univer
sity to exclude current students from 
the marketing plan, since few students 
will likely be around when the plan 
takes effect, the actuality of the situa
tion is current students were Involved 
from the beginning. 

Don't waste your chance 
to change ASU 

IK 
,M11coming King and Queen will be a 

survey entitled ·0on·t miss your 
to change ASU: 

1. What do you like most about ASU? 
2. What do you feel ii the University's 

greatest strength? survey, engineered by the Office 
~OI) AdfflilSions and Retention and the 
n t Senate, asks questions 
~.,..,,.. the image of ASU from a stu

perspective and requests sugges
about how the university could 

the new marketing plan 

Student Body President Charlie 
landers agreed with Cossich and said 
the comments students make now will 
have an impact for years to come. 

"(The university] felt that the students 
needed to be included,• Landers said. 
•we also felt that the general surveys 
should be presented in ;J different for
mat in order to accurately address stu
dents' concerns and ideas." 

3. What do you feel is the University's 
greatest perceived weakness? 

4. In order to attract more students, what 
about ASU should we better publicize? 

5. In what ways should we change how 
ASU is marketed to potential and/or 
current students? Idea of student involvement 

up after STAMATS completed a 
·-. .. 111 audit of ASU. According to 
'9rllslllo1ns and Retention Director 

Cossich, the opinion of the 

"This is probably the single-greatest 
chance that current students have to 
impact the future of ASu.· he said. 
"This survey is important for much 
more than near term changes, as your 
school's image will affect you well into 

While Homecoming voting will be 
over today, students will still be at>Je to 
take part In the survey. The list of ques
tions can be picked up at the 
Admissions and Retention Office or at 
the Student Senate. 

6. List arus where you think ASU can 
Improve in attractb.g and f8taining stu
dents? 

ymposium ·questions politicians motives in politics 
Davi e plain Internet' 
impact on politic today 

STACEY PATTERSON 
-Staff Wrlter-

[k Rictlard Davis, symposium speaker and pro
d government at Brigham Young University, 

Bellllllllld,his speech "Virtual Politics: The Internet In 
Elections,· Tuesday morning in the C.J. 

!illlldlon Conference Center. with a relatively simple 

ten years 
people 
this no. 

the lntemel 
._.,,,,.m,..ie as famU. 

anything.■ he 

the 'Internet 
Davia 

sparked wide-spread public interest and 
a part of our dally lives, It Is vital to look at 

inpact lhe Internet has on politics. Most lmpor
the Internet has provided a new way for indi
to vote and participate in politics at home. 

'Mara than one-half of American adults are online 
• he said. Mlt has become a powerful technolo-

The web is also a powerful tool that gives citizens 
to poitical information. "The web gives us 

dllzen awareness.■ Davis said. 
The Internet and wor1dwide web have provided 

media on aspects such as candidate lnfor
' \IOting record of Congress. text of full 

and transaipts of press conferences, 
htJIIIMina people to play an Interactive part in politics 

111d. 
~ said the real Impact of the Internet on politics 
lie inleraction that goes on between existing polit

players, In 1996, all major party presidential can
were on-hne and In 1998 most statewide 

candidates were using web pages. 
"Alt,ough less than 10 pe,cent (of Americans) 

to go online, in a close 8'ection, even this 
fl a percentage would prove to be significant.· 

said. 
Aa with the rest of the technological world, Internet 

,..., .,_,.. are evolving everyday. 

°Candidates reasons for going online has changed 
the years.■ Davis said. "In 1996, it was to prove 

Y0tJ are technological. Now, the overall use is to 
the candidates win." 

He said candidates are using the web because 
are drawn to it because they know there are vot

llera. ·candidates are using the web to both get 
· who are undecided to vote for them and 

f8.enforce their positive voting decision.■ Davis 

This is also important for gauging voter opinions. 
The PfOblem with this, he said, is that these sur-

8'8 not random, the candidates are the ones 
the questions, people can vote more than 

and the individuals whO are not constituents 
VOie. 

Candidates can also put a request on web pages 

• Ram Page photo by Pam Decker 
Dr. Walter Nolke, profesaor of government. moderatn the panel df8cuaslon Tuesday evenlno In the UC C.J. 
Davidson Confarence Center. The panel fielded quntlona from the audience ranging from the platform versus 
th• Image of pollticlan• to the changing nature of campaign management and marketing. 

Panel di cus ion ends event 
with que tion from audience 

SHEENA McCONAL 
-Staff Writer-

The 17th-Annual Angelo State University Symposium 
kicked off at 1.45 p.m. Monday In the University Center 
Conference Center with a welcome by Dr. Shirley M. Eoff 
and a lecture by Robert V. Friedenberg. 

Associate Professor of Communication Dr. June Smith 
introduced Friedenberg, a professor of communication at 
Miami (Ohio) University, to a packed crowd. 

Friedenberg spoke mostly about the history and purpos
es of political consultants, a group that he refers to as 
"Ballot Box Warriors." 

There are three widely used practices in political con
sulting today. he said: negative campaigning, the effective 
use of television and narrow casting. 

Negative campaigning involves the use of slander tactics 
against an opponent's views and background in order to 
demean the candidate, a tactic Friedenberg describes as 
filth on the floor." He cited the election of 1840 as an 

example, where the opponent l'f William Henry Harrison 
attacked both Harrison's physical and mental health. 
Harrison responded with the first-ever public speech 
attacking his critic's negative campaigning. 

According to Freidenberg, political consultants try to cre
ate a positive image of a candidate in order to counteract 
negative campaigning. The discussion of the use of televi
sion in modern campaigning further emphasized this point 
on creating a positive image for a candidate 

In the modem age where televisions transmit images of 
candidates to millions of potential voters across the coun

See P•n•I Discussion on page 6 

Friedenberg dicu e 'Ballot 
Box Warriors' 

JOHN BoYD 
- Sports Editor-

The 17th-Annual Angelo State University Symposium 
kicked off at 1 :45 p.m. 
Monday In the University 
Center Conference Center 
with a welcome by Dr. 
Shirley M. Eoff and a lecture 
by Robert V. Friedenberg. 

Associate Professor of 
Communication Dr. June 
Smith introduced 
Friedenberg, a professor of 
communication at Miami 
(Ohio) University, to a 
packed crowd. Friedenberg 

Fnedenberg spoke mostly 
about the history and purposes of political consultants, a 
group that he refers to as ·eanot Box Warriors." 

There are three widely used practlC8S In political con
sulting today. he said: negative campaigning, the effective 
use of television and narrow casting. 

Negative campaigning Involves the use of slander tactics 
against an opponent's views and background in order to 
demean the candidate, a tactic Friedenberg describes as 
"filth on the floor." He cited the election of 1840 as an 
example, where the opponent of William Henry Harrison 
attacked both Harrison's physical and mental health 
Harrison responded wrth the first-ever pubhc speech 
attacking his critic's negative campaigning. 

See Frltdtnbtrg on page 6 I See Davis on page 6 . r-----------------------
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Spanish 
film shocks 
students 

Extra-credit 
. 

a 1gnment cause 
stir for Dept. of 

Modem Language 
JOHN Bovo 

- Sports Editor-

At least half of a crowd of rough
ly 50 students waited out of a for. 
eign language film entitled ·e1 
Calej'on de los Milagros· Oct 10 
due to graphic scenes of sp011S81 
abuse, homosexual sex and ful 
frontal nudity. 

"Had I known that it was going to 
be an X-rated film, Of at least on 
the verge, I would not have gone lo 
it,. junior Carrie Maier said. 

The flm was shown as an ex1ra 
credit assignment for Spanish 
classes and was not rated 
because, as a foreign film, it Is not 
subject ID the same guldelnes that 
American movies are. 

Maier has since writlen a Isler to 
the head of the Modem languagea 
Department, Or. Edilh Krause, and 
talked about the situation with 
Dean of S1udent Ufe Oebulllll 
Hebert and the Dean of the 
Colege of Ll>eral and Fine Alts Or. 
E. James Holland. 

"[The atudenla) hawt the right lo 
voice opilioll8 and we as a wwer
aay need ID llllan, • Habel1 aald 
'The unlwnlty wl male ... that 
we've got.,. In place to prevtaw 
movies thal are ahown.· 

A bigger - OWi the c:onlant 
ilNlf. for soma students. is the fact 
they were not warned about the 
conler1I of Iha movie. Hebert said 
that, unb1unalaly, "8IY 8IUdenls 
hawt ·a certain nBiveJ.y" about whit 
takes place on campus. She 
believes many of the students 
atlBllded the movie wti'I the pre
sumption that "if It wasn't okay, 
then it wouldn't be here.■ 

The majority of the Spm1ish fac. 
uly was not aware of the content. 
either. Only one member of the 
Spanish faculty had seen the 
movie, Visiting Professor Anita 
Coffey. who chose the film for view
ing. 

Aa:ordi ig lo a seaatai, In the 
Modem Languages C>epar1r1'm. 
Coffey and the rest of the depat
ment were not slowed to oomrnent 
on the incident. 

However, in a release by the 
department, Krause cites vanous 
awards the film was won. Krause 
also apologizes to anyone who 
may have been offended by the 
movie. 

"It Is, by no means. our Intention 
to hurt feelings or antagonize our 
students.■ Krause said. 

The Nm was shown last spring at 
Ohio State University, where ii 
received a similar reaction 
However, many OSU students felt 
the movie served an educational 
purpose. 

"The movie did not fan to bring 
some embarrassment to both men 
and women,• OSU President 
Mauricio Cabrera-Rios said. 

See Rim on page 6 

For additional Information on 
this event. plNN ... related 

ltamaonpaoN2and6. 

Teacher vs. 
Pupil mends 

in loss for 
'Belles ·-·· 

king of Roland 
by Brian Roland 

♦ -3 ♦ ... and much more: 



PINI 
THE FILM FOR 

CLASS WAS 

ABOUT WHAT? 
Editorial 

V.. ..-1111d onllle apirllDn P191do not 
"'IC I 1r1lrNIIIGl .. ._dO.unlvnily 

There was quite a commotion this 
week in the modern languages depart
ment, and it wasn't a good thing. On Oct. 
, O, there were many shrieks and moans 
coming from both an extra-credit movie 
and the audience watching it. 

Let us explain. 
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0 h My C-,oo ! 

I ca.n '+ be( ie.ve {~·.s ~ 

n·.~ ·,~ po("r"\o r P"'''• 
not \..\·,~pt1nit'.. C u.\.\·ure. 

, ., 

If you don't like what's 
on television, don't watch 

Spanish classes were offered extra 
credit for watching •EI Callej'on de los It seems like fJV8fY time I tum my Grandpa was over at the house 
,MIiagros, • a highly acclaimed Spanish- around aome body or some and I gave him a devastating 
language fitm, shown in the University group is protesting the content on karate chop to the leg. Sure, he 
Center. Still seem like nothing is wrong? TV and in movies. Yeah, I think had it coming, but once again I got 

The film was highlighted by an appear- that TV has gone a bit far lately beat like a government mule. The 
ance by Selma Hayek, as well as long but If you don't like it, don't watch point of an these examples and 
J)8rlods of male frontal nudity, anal sexu- It. I have said the same thing stories from my past is to show that 
al Intercourse and a man beating his about my column. H what I say kids wil be kids. It is the job d the 
wife. offends you, don't read It. parents to be lhere when their kids 

Now before you freedom-of-speech I have grown up watching violent Brian do something Ike chopping a n 
fanatics cry foul, the issue Isn't cenaor- ahow8 on TV and I uae to sneak Roland year~ in the knee and oor-
,tllp. This is a state Institution of higher 1nm 118 game room to walch violar1 CiraJftJon,.,,,.,,,, rect them. 
learning and every voice has a chance to movies Ice Pnldal0r and Rambo -----~-- If my parents hadn't cA oonecled 
speak at ASU. The Issue Isn't surround- when I wae 7. I wn:had Transfonners and I mydavlantbehavlorwhentheycaughtmehav
ifl9 some form of ldeaJs that Is pushed played qule a bit d Mortal Kornbat. The point Ing a ballla royal on the trampoline, I might not 
qnto students. No, the Issue is that hit I am trying to make la that l didn't 6d me have turned out the way I did. But by the lime I 
qobody knew about the graphic material In a bad _,,. My pawa cld their job. They was old enough to go to schoOt for a ful day, f 
of this film. taught me ,vN tom wrong and lnstled a 8188 knew what was right and what was wrong. I 

A flier that was posted by the foreign d raepoc l1ll>llly. I'm not saying that my fr1and8 didn't always uae that knowledge. Come to 
language d~nt promoting the film and I didn't cheer loudly when one rA us would think cl II. I st1 don't always use that knowledge. 
made no mention of the graphic material laar off an oppcll1811t'& head and eplnal axd. In I do lhlnk that TV can have a bad effect on 
that was to be viewed. In fact, anyone fact, we spent ffla'Y a night watching rated R chlldr8n If, Sid only If, their parenta don't do 
tnterested In Hl9panlc culture was Invited fflCM88 and eplallar'• ig dlgllal blood al rNer the what they should do and correct it. It realy ticks 
:to come. Why didn't it say, ·children of ICINn. me off when people get al fussy about what is 
-an ag•r I think that If parents would spend more on TV. Just becauae you don't lb It doesn't 

What's worse Is the fact that the fllm, tine wilh their kids than campaigning against mean that olher people don't enjoy It. Some 
co-sponsored by the University of this and that then the kids would actually tum parents spend far too much time trying to fix and 
Guadalajara and Alameda Films, was out half way decent I have never killed any- control what comes on television and not 
produced In a country with no formal rat- one. Unfortunately, not every one can have enough lime trying k> Instill the proper values 
Inga system. That made It Impossible to • the type cl upbringing that I did. I learned lnlo lhelr ~••· No, I do not have chldren, at 
find out the nature of the film. For crying from the get go that TV was for entertalr.- laaat thal I know d, but I went through the same 
out loud, a professor brought her child to rnent The things that _,. done on that things 1181 kids mday go through and I know 
lhe movie becauee ahe had no idea of screen were done by prot111loaala. Yeah, I howlunadoutdacant lnslaaddtrytngtogat 
the fHm's content. Try explaining that to hit my liltar with my Dad's leather belt after shows thrown off the air my parenls took me to 
your aon or daughter. Word has it numer- watching Indiana Jones and the Temple d dudl. 
oua students walked out of the movie Doom. I was 5. It didn't take long, after all Ralher thSI pioteatlng the content d my 
and/or refused to tum In a report. the beatings I received, to team that you don't Sauday morning cartoona. my parents ~ 

According to university policy; as long hit people, 1-/ took the lime to teach me how to be a good 
"9S the movie is shown In an enclosed My friends and I U98d to watch the Karate person. Think about l 
Viewing area, It Is up to Individual depart- Kid. Part one, of course, that seriea went 
menta to discern on whether or not a fllm downhill after the find one. Anyway, one day 
should be shown. The policy, while 

Brian Roland is a Junior from Compton 
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ASU Speaks 0 
by Cassandra _Sagan 

When would you like to have a Fall B 
and what would you do during it 

MEGAN RENFRO 

"The wee 
Thanksgivin 
you would h 

more time to 
family, friends 

freshman 

"In early October. 
We should have 
had Columbus 
Day off. I would go 
home to see fami
ly and friends." 

get r 

freshman 

"Halfway throu 
after mid-term 

would sle 
BRIAN ANDERSON 

junior 

"Mid-October. I 
would study and· 
sleep." 

;!';:~:1.:::Stt!:,::·:::~d:.~ Proposed fee increase makes everyone a \Vi 
protect the school from criticism such as 
the response to -e1 Callej'on de los Dear Editor, two years to address student requests. The 
MIiagros•. 

While the event probably won't leave 
•ny permanent damage, the issue 

nda that If such material la going to be 
:illsplayed for students ln an academic 

I would like to lnfonn you about the proposed UC Fee 
lncr:aaaa which wl be placed In the balot d 2000 
Homeoomilig King and Queen elections. 

better qualty). We wil be able to sponsor more recog
nizable bands in concert at ASU. We wll be able to 
conaider acts like Broadway musicals, national touring 
art galleries, and renowned lecturers. Arb like Patch 
Adams cost over $25,000 and If such popular programa 
are to be provided to ASU students. then the UC Fee 
needs to be lncreaaed. 

is currently looking for ways to increase I 
ership positions within the Program Councl 
guidance of the UC Board to develop the 
leadership experience along wilh providing 
pr0g1anming. One example d change has 
cnation of the Co-8ponsofshlp Fund to 
zations wilh programming ideas. Supporting 
Fee lna'ease enhanoes the out•~::18Slsrocm 

vlronment, they should at least be 
amed. 
There Is certainly nothing wrong with 
joying a movie of this nature, but at 

1,ast give students a chance to make an 
formed deciaion about whether to view 

11 movie containing graphic material. 

The 00St d doing bu8lnesa In the ftald d campua 
aclivlties has dfaaticaly Increased during the last 
decade UC Fee was last lncrea8ed in 1989. Since 
then, lntladon has ca1188d the prioas d different pro
gramming acts to inaease. As a rasu1t. UCPC is find
ing It men dlfflcul to provide quality programmi ig with 
the anent funding leYel. The proposal Is to lncraaaa 
the UC Fee by $1 per 88ffl88ler hour wllh a cap at $15. 

Through the inaeased UC Fee, more funding will be 
available for leadership opportunities for student organ
izations. The Ram Central Station Is one d the new 
student organization services that wl benefit from the 

enc:e. 
I realty urge you and the rest d the ASU 

to vote for an Increase in the UC Fee. 
'M1an 

increased funding level. . 
Thia lncraaaa wil deftnlaly alow better programs (I.e. We have experienced many changes over the last 
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Choir concert leaves sorir taste because of racist mat 
Dear Editor, 
This letter Is in regard to the 

outrageous performance that 
took place on our Auditorium 
atllge. Last Thursday, the 
Angelo State University Choir ---
performed ·1 Hear America 
Singing.• 

The program seemed ade
quate, except for the •Negro 
Spirituals· and •oixie·. These 
songs were totally Inappropriate 
of the ASU Choir to sing. 

·oixie· may have been okay to 
sing 140 years ago but this is 
the year 2000, and such a 
racially degrading song has no 
place In our society. Like the program notes said, it was the ral
lying cry of the Confederacy. Those who fought to keep their way 
of life: slavery. Any way you try to slice it, the South fought to 
maintain slavery and white supremacy. For a hundred years after 
the Civil War, African-Americans were still subject to apartheid 
government, lynchings, poverty and a list of injustices and 

• inequality based solely on the idea that whites were superior to 
blacks. It is racist in nature: its use throughout history hes proven 
that. 

Concerning the two spiritual songs. those songs mean some
thing really special to the African-American community. Hearing 
the choir sing these songs has bothered my heart and spirit for 
years. The ASU choir has no right to sing these songs because 
they have not earned It. 

The Caucasian-majority choir knows nothing of not having their 
m?th_ers because "massa· sold them away. Much of my family is 
m1ssIng for this reason, like the vast majority of the African-

American community. These songs were the only link 
America families had in this cruel and inhumane syste 
are not "spontaneous outbursts of intense religious t 
stated by the program, but a spiritual bond among 
Americans to a past and a heritage that was stolen from 
have them sung side by side with ·O1x1e• 1s degrading, r 
just plan wrong. 

This concert deeply disturbed me. It seems that there 
thought In planning the program. You can not forget 
years of slavery, segregation and racism overnight. 
some people choose to Ignore the fact that slavery hap 
really did and its affects are lasting in the hearts and 
African-Americans everywhere. 

Dear Editor: 
I am writing in response to Brian Roland's last article, 

he characterized the Trench Coat Mafia at Columbl 
School es •crazy•, ·1osers·, and "freakln' nuts .■ I bell 
Roland may share more in common with the Trench Co 
then he cares to realize, especially with regard to his 
minded, prejudicial view of others. 

I believe it's possible to hold people responsible 
actions, while also recognizing the many biological, psyc 
and social influences on behavior. Very few individuals a 
to respond to these influences in as violent a manner as 
Trench Coat Mafia, yet categorizing them as "losers• and 
certainly no solution! By trying to understand the complex 
that contributed to the tragedy at Columbine, perf'lapa 
develop preventive programs for all students and interve 
intensely with those who are determined to be •at risk". 

My advice to Mr. Roland? Stay In college: it's a proven 
for changing narrow-minded beliefs. 

Bill Montgomery, Assistant Professor of Ps 
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he dead et? It s a f anii(y affair ... 

Physical Therapy students team up to promote program 

Ram Pag photo by P ro, Decker 
Roscoe the Ram survey the damage done during the Sumo 
wrestling contest, a preview of what would follow at 
Saturday's Midn ght Madness. CNN/SI recently reported that I 
In the 28 years since Its advent, Midnight Madness has 

JULIE SCHLABS 

Managing Editor -

Since the ASU's Physical 
Therapy program beg n this 
summer, the 11-member inau
gural class has become a lot like 
r mlly. 

They made It official when they 
• won a recent talent competrtIon 

with their adapted vers10n of the 
theme song from "The Adams 
Family: .. The Angelo Familf 
lyrics were composed to reflect 
the unique charactensltcs of the 
class as well as the personalities 
within. 

We let them know who we 
are, where we're from, and that 
we're here to stay," Jean Ann 
Owens said. "We are really get
ting involved and we showed 
people in other PT programs that 
we're going to stay, Will, and do 
a good job: 

The contest was part of a 
weekend tudent Conclave that 
the group attended ,n Austin 
Students also had the opportuni
ty to attend educational semi
nars related to their educational 
field 

"I enjoyed the educational 
seminars a lot,· Lindsey Tinkler 
said "There were mostly stu
dents 1n th ones we went to, so 
were really geared towards us • 

The group is also making 
strides in developing programs 
to encourage student develop-

ment. 
The Angelo State Physical 

Therapy Assoc1at1on (ASTPA) 
was recently approved by the 
school 

·we Just wanted to find a way 
to get us really involved on cam
pus,• ASTPA President Ter sa 
Huffman said. 

The purpose of the organiza
tion is to serve as a clearing
house of information for potential 
students and others Interested in 
ASU's physical therapy educa
tion program. 

Advisor Harriet Lewis, PT, 
M.S. said the group will discuss 
and study the methods or physi
cal therapy, provide and stimu
late leadership among all inter
ested In physical therapy, main
tain and improve the profession
al standards and sltmulate cre
ative and experimental tech
niques in the field. They will also 
promote physical therapy 
research and present tl to the 
organization and community to 
enhance the role of phys cal 
therapy in the community. 

Huffman said the organization 
is still in starting phases, but they 
plan to have monthly meetings 
and participate in community 
service. One of their first actrv1-
ties wtll be the intramural co-ed 
volleyball league They will hold 
a membership dnve soon and 
prospective members can either 
contact department or look for 

Courtesy Photo 
Physical Therapy students show off the first place trophy they 
won In a recent talent competition. The group performed "The 
Angelo Family," a spinoff of "The Adams Family" at a recent 
student conference in Austin. Since the program began this 
summer, the inagural class said they feel like family. 

fliers around campus. 
Student and faculty represen

tatives were also present at the 
Oct. 3 City Council meeting, 
when San Angelo Mayor Johnny 
Fender proclaimed October as 
Physical Therapy Month in San 
Angelo. 

"This wlll give us more recogni
tion In the community.■ Owens 
said. MThere are still a lot of peo
ple that don't have a clue that 
we're even here: 

Tinkler said she expects the 
program to be even bigger next 
year. 

·1 think we've gotten people 
over the inlt1al scare of the new-

ness,· student John Burk said 
Lewis said the students take 

an active part m the department, 
especially tn the self-study 
process they are currently 
undergoing to attain accredita
tion. 

-We have student representa
tives tn our AdmIssIons, 
Curriculum, and Self-Study 
teams," she said ·rhey also 
rotate roles so we are able to dis
tribute leadership across the 
department. 

Students interested in adm1s
s on to the PT program must 
submit their applications to the 
Graduate School by December. 

IVOlvtd into an American tradition relished with the same I 
9 W1HK>ur gusto as cow-tipping. The event officlally kicks off 

Chi NCAA-regulation team practices for the upcoming sea
S, son. As the midnight hour approached Saturday night at ASU, 

ep Chi gymnasium filled with fans anticipating an activity-filled 
night For more pictures, see page 8. Heart walk to benefit association 
r-... ---------------------~1 
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1 CHtNESE KfTCHEN 
Ph1lanthrop1c pedestrians will 

have the chance to do their body 
and commun ty good by partici
pating in the fourth annual 
American Heart Assoc1at1on 
American Heart Walk Saturday 
morning. 

PRIMIUM COMBO: ANGELO COMBO: 
Chotce of One En r , Choice o r o Entre 
One Choice Rice d O Chore Ric and 

For $3.99 each Appettz For $4.99 each 
Pl do not ndud dr ) 

I 
I MING THIS AD IN AND.RECEIVE $1.00 OFF. 

Karen Gamer, rpglonal admin
' trat1v a I tant for th Concho 
Valley region of AHA. said the 
walk ,s one of three maJor events 
hosted by the AHA each year as 
part of its effort to ra1Se money 
and awareness for its cause Good rom 4p m - 8p m Monday - Sun ay 

-------- 915 ~~1!~--------J The three-mile walk begins at 
the R,verStage and continues 

. 
Must be seen within 
24 hours of onset of 

symptoms. 

You participate in 4 
--- clinical visits over 

2 1/2 weeks and 
receive up to $160 

along the river, although there 
are turnaround points at both the 
one-mile and two-mile markers 
for those who do not wish to walk 
the full distance. 

There is usually a lot of partlc
IpatIon In the walk both on and 
behind the scenes. 

"There 1s usually about 500 
people at the walk, but close to 
700 people contribute In some 
way," Gamer said. 

One particular group that Is 
encouraged to attend, Gamer 
said. is survivors or heart dis
ease. These survivors will be 
given a red cap and will have the 
honor of beginning the walk by 
lead Ing walkers across 
Celebration Bndge. These ·red 
cap survivors" are welcome to 
visit tf they do not wish to partIc-
1pate in the walk itself. 

The walk is sponsored by sev
eral local businesses. organiza-

t1ons and individuals, who 
donate money, time or materials 
or collect donations. 

Those who would ltke to volun
teer their time at the walk but are 
not physically able or do not wish 
to walk may assist at the regis
tration table or in setting up for 
the event. 

Registration ,s free, although 
donations are accepted 

Gamer sa d the money from 
donations and corporate pon
sorshlps will be used to fund 
pamphlets, brochures and other 
matenals to educate the public 
about heart disease. The funds 
raised will also fund research 
grants for doctors, hospitals and 
universities who research heart
related diseases and technology 

Activities and booths w,11 be 
set up, mcluding blood pressure 
and heart nsk assessment 
screenings, CPR demonstra-

tIons for interested persons and 
face painting, Gearner said 
Several local mascots will also 
be present to cheer on the walk
ers 

Brent Fields. regional director 
for AHA said that although the 
walk rs Saturday, It ,s never too 
late to participate. 

"They can come in as late as 
Friday afternoon and pick up a 
(registration) packet. or they can 
just show up Saturday aod 
walk: he said 

Anyone wishing to part,apate 
in American Heart Walk can 
either contact the AHA office at 
223-2345 or go to the reg1str.a
tIon table at the R1verStage at 8 
am. 

Those wishing to volunteer 
their time at the walk can contact 
the AHA office or show up at the 
R1verStage between 7-8 a.m. Jo 
help set up 

SENIORS 
DO TODAY!! 

APPLY TO THE 
ASU GRADUATE SCHOOL 
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Pageant en1ri 
are now a ailable 

Applications .. bang accapt
ed for the tenth anntMII Mila San 
Angelo Pageant. • pnlllmlnary to 
Iha Miu Texas and Mill America 
Pageant. Contestants must be at 
least a high school aanlor and 
between the ages Gf 17and 24. 

ASU students .,. encouraged 
to apply Five of our lalt nine win
ners were students 81 ASU who 
benefited from the BCholarship. 
CompetitJon consists d private 
Interview wilh the judges, on
stage talent. evenlngwear and 
physical fitness In swimsuit The 
winner will receive a $1,000 
ICholarshlp to ASU, a $500 cash 
echolarship and an all-expense 
paid trip to Miss Texas In July. 
She wdl also receive an official 
Miss Amenca prellmlnary crown, 
plaque and roses, plus a $250 
cash wardrobe allowance and 
many gifts and ae,vlces to help 
her prepare for the stale compe
tition. 

No entry fee is • required. 
Contestants do not have to live in 
San Angelo in order to partici
pate This area-wide event is 
sponsored by the Miss San 
Angelo Scholarship 
Organization. 

For more mformatlon or an 
application, call Executive 
Director Wanda Guttery at 651-
6491 or Assoaate Director Judy 
Rodriguez at 658-5246. 
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Diversity flourishes 
in black organizations 

MARJIE CATRON 
-StaffWrbr-

In addition to the many 
organizations on campus this 
fall, there are a new group of 
black organizations. Despite 
a small percentage of black 
students at ASU, about 5%, 
there seem to be a lot of 
clubs, fraternities and sorori
ties for thl1 minority. 

Many of the organizations 
were formed to give black 
students a~ outlet to meet 
new people and participate In 
community-service-based 
activities. What truly sets all 
these organizations apart 
from each other? 

One organization, Black 
Organization Strlvtng for 
Succeas (BOSS) is a co-ed 
IOCial organization. 

Women of Expression 
(WOE) and Suceenful Ladles 
Inc. are two organizations for 
female students. which have 
very different purpoeea While 
both were formed tt:> 11ve 
black woman on campus an 
outlet for slaterhood and com
munity, Women of 
Expression'• purpose 11 to 
pfOfflOte echool spirit, provide 
support for the other organi
zation• on campus and to 
ee,ve the community. 

Ladies of Succees differa In 
a few wayL 

"Our purpose II to ,romote 

1""t.••·· 
• ....i .... 

Br.bl& In ad and l'WWiW!! 

a PRBE 11111111 onion rlnao.-.-,_....._,._. 

Dall DOI Inda lo. anlen. 

aiftnit:y Center Program Council 
Entertainment Unildlaitt.. 

pecial dt·on 
Club Cafe 

,tla 

Coffeehou e ntertainer 

RICK KELLY 
edne da 

October 25,2000 
7:00 p.m. 

uper lah F.M.I. 942-20(>2 .......... ............. .......... -........... a:.awJ, pn,tr•m .. nrlo,edu 
www . .,..,.lo .Ju/urj/v,cpc/enl nt.l.tm 

excellence, moral and 
scholastic achievement In the 
ASU community.· President 
Crystal Brown salct. 

Ladies of Success Is also 
working towards brlnginQ a 
chapter of the sorority Alpha 
Kappa Alpha to campus. 
which Is the oldest Greek 
organization established by 
black college women, accord-
Ing to Educational 
Opportunity Services 
Coordinator Tina Banks-Gray. 

Beta phi Beta (B phi B) Is 
an organization for the male 
students. 

When several students 
were asked why they felt a 
need for so many black orga
nizations on campus, Brandy 
Foster summed-up the 
answer beet. 

•there la a need for the 
organizations to give us a 
pace to truly belong, some 
place where we all can identi
ty.• she said. 

The different organiZations 
perform community service 
actlvltle1 auch as working 
with ttre Boys and Girts Club 
and tutoring aohool-,ged chil
dren. They ·were also plan
ning different events for 
Homecoming. 

The addition of new organi
zations at ASU help1 to cre
ate a place where every atu
idant, regardless of race and 
lnteresta, can flt ln 
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CRAZY HAT DAY, A FE TIVAL 

CREATIVITY AND WACKY FUN •• 

Rim Page Photo br Or. c-. 
llaraha llut9r (left front) and Jule lclllaba .,. ... ,.. 
•crazy flats• • Dr. Cathy Johnaon•• advertlsmg 
tlclpatN In Crazy Hat Day. Studenta came to clau 
hats of their own creation In • colorful dlaplay. The 
to make a hat out of llienls that.,. not usually COIIIHI 
be a hat. Thia eun:IN .... atuclanta expntU their 
In a way lllat la unuM■I for ■ collele cl■llroalll 
winner for the moet cl9llllve hat w Lana Balley 
clan hoN pllld Hice a bHlllve on her hNd. The 
Kristy LN, made a hat flom a decll of aarda. Olher 
made of Uva plantll, pipe cleanara. balloons. food 
and box-. all ■rrafll8d In an ortalnat fMhlon. 

Betttt etark 
Ji,u, ~ - (!ot« ,4teut 

faroak ysacm cduactor 
recently certified m San Antonio 
at the orldl Fair er Cesmede 

& Sclellcet. he has 
returned wi1b Iha ... trends 

in cuUina and coloring. 

Available at 
(915 

4339 
Tuaday 

"~u have hi. to 
mouth ulcers, 

38 hou of n 
8 clinical vi. I 

y qualify for 
lvln11 n lnVi 

nd rec IVi up 
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• com,n 
J2lfnd tlie nominees a're ... 

Billy ChurchMIII 
Broadcasting S 

1 1am ee ompton 
Lambda Chi Alpha 

Brandon Keith Ligon 
Genemtion of Faith 

Courtney McCutchen 
Delta Zeta 

Romain Remy 
International Students 

Assoclatkm 

S,gmaKappa 

Jennifer OeAnn Givens 
Alpha QnegB 

Quincy Senegal 
Women m ExpreSSJon 

Baptist Student Ministry 

Brittney Renee Perkins 
Women of Expression 

Satcha Steffany Pretto 
tntemational Stud nts 

Association 

Shiloh Shannon 
Otfiicron Delta Kappa yof Phjsics Students 

~or 1{omecoming qyeen 

Heather Jordan-Shope 
Broadcasting Society 

Chantel Spring Cleghorn 
Society of Physics Students 

Tania Gabriela Lopez 
Association of Mexicen

Amencen Students 

Real Estate Organization 

Janet Kathleen n 
ASU Ram Banc/ 

Em ly tc e e ·omas 
Pi Kappa Alpha 

Mer en e e 
Delta Sigma Pl 



Krause gi es 
department 
statement 
Throughout the academic 

year, th Department of 
Mod m Languages offers its 
tudents a vanety of extracur

ricular actiV1t1es Including a 
Spanr h film series. The film 
senes 1s an excellent opportu
nity to pre ent our students 
authentic: r orms or the 
Spanish language. 
Furthermore, the film enes is 
meant to introduce the audi
ence to different social and 
ethnic tradittons. to promote 
insight Into cultural d1vers1ty, 
and to develop an apprecaa
tlon of personal, cultural. or 
poht1cal d1ff erence. The film 
senes also makes it possible 
for our students to become 
ram1liar with aspects of popu
lar culture as well as with film 
as a form of art The films are 
not chosen because they rep
resent or promote certain 
beliefs. opinions, or philoso
phies of the members depart
ment The films are chosen as 
a means to an open dialogue 
with the students on a wide 
variety of topics, issues. and 
problems that are part of our 
hfe 1n .the modem worid. 

Our recent film titled El 
callej'on de los m1lagros, Is a 
social drama wrth forceful 
realistic, as well as humonstic, 
touches that tells the stories of 
the Inhabitants of a street 1n 
the heart of contemporary 
Mexico Ctty. The film comes 
highly recommended by film 
cntics worldwide and 1s based 
on a novel by the Egyptian 
wnter Nagulb Mahfouz, win
ner of the 1988 Nobel Prize 1n 
Literature. El callej on de los 
m1lagros has won 49 1ntema
t1onal awards and 1s consid
ered one of the best Mexican 
movies of recent times. 

The Department of Modern 
Languages regrets that the 
film's content and cinematog
raphy have offended mem
bers of the audience. It is by 
no means our intention to hurt 
feelings or antagonize our stu
dents. Our film evenings 
serve the purpose to provide 
opportunities for a meaningful 
exchange of ideas that rs 
engaging and constructive. 
We hope that our future film 
selections will serve our pur
pose better. 

The Department of Modern 
Languages thanks the mem
bers of the campus communi
ty for their continued support 
of our programs and events. 

Edith Krause 
Head of the Department 

of Modem Languages 
CORRECTION 

I tUUe, lhere a sentence 
t ata "Jun10r Satc:ha Pre said she 
d ed to be a memor because ah comes 
from family where high school graduat,on 

rare • Both Prctto s parents are college 
gradual The Ram Pag regrets lhe error 
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Panel. from page 1 

try. It Is important for a candidate 
to not only have a good stance 
on the Issues, but to come off 
well to his constituents. 

"Image tends to trump the 
issues,· Friedenberg said. 

Narrow casting is where a can
didate s ngl s out a particular 
portion of society and delivers a 
message directly to then con
cerning the issues that effect 
them the most and is a more 
eff ectrve way to reach voters in a 

Film. rrom page 1 

particular area. 
For example, for an elderly 

man living below th pov rty 
level, a candidate might send a 
letter describing the benefits of 
his social curity and Medicare 
plans. For a single mother of two, 
a candidate might send a letter 
or brochure about tax cuts and 
his beliefs on edk!cation. 

in the end, Friedenberg said 
that while all is not lost, politics 
had sunk to such a low level that 
it could be de cribed as, "filth on 
the floor: 

being shown on lls giant screen 
Though he was not on hand for 

"The portrait of homosexual any of the graphic scenes, he did 
sex and sex between old people hear some obJectionable words 
in this movie is far from being sex he said embarrassed him. 
between extremely attractive No one Is sure what will come 
people in a bed of roses and with from the incident, but all remain 
smooth jazz playing in the back. hopeful. 
It makes 11 more realistic. But I ·1 hope we can still look at this 
would say that people really as a positive thing because it 
enjoyed this movie. We received opened dialogue.■ Krause said. , 
a lot of good comments: "As long as we have dialogue, we 

The film was originally Intended can do something constructive. 
to be shown m the Academic Dialogue Is always constructive 
Building but had to be moved Into and that's what we are about m 
the University Center only hours higher education is to construct 
before its showing, due to a mal- meaningful dialogue: 
fundion with video equipment. Mai r, on the other hand, just 

"It sounded like a legit[imateJ hopes the students' opinions will 
request," University Center be taken into consideration 
Director Greg Pecina said . "The before a controversial film is 
room was already set up for shown again. 
another function, but I thought 'no "The only thing that I would hke 
one was In there now.' We try to done 1s just some guidelines set,■ 
be accommodating as much as Maier said. ·1 don't think rt 'fleeds 
possible " to be that 'You can't show this' or 

Pecina said at the time of the 'You can't show that,' but I think it 
showing, he was leading a tour needs to be that if you're going to 
through the new UC and took his • show anything above a PG-13 
group through the Conference movie, your students deserve to 
Center while the movie was know what they're going to see." 

Davis. from p ge, 

where they can gain volunt rs for 
their campaign. 

·candidates can now coll ct 
mon y on-hne from credit cards," 
he said. ·a,11 Bradley raised $1.5 
m1lhon over thew b." 

Davis said cand1dat s arc also 
using the ,Int met to create an 
interactivity image. 

·candidates are putting pictures 
of them kissing babies and visiting 
special places and people." Davis 
said. "There is a function of foster
ing a p cture of interactivity: 

He added that candidates are 
using the Internet to keep voters 
committed lo voting. 

The Internet is an important 
vehicle because of e-mail lists," 
Davis said. "These lists allow can
didates to directly communicate 
with citizens." 

With ail of the Information avan
able, he asks. does all this make a 
difference? 

In 1996, 3 percent or Amencans 
received infonnation from candi
dates the e-mailed and n 2000, ii 

Friedenberg. from page 1 

According to Freidenberg, 
political consultants try to create 
a positive image of a candidate 
in order to counteract negative 
campaigning. The discussion of 
the use of television in modern 
campaigning further emphasized 
this point on creatmg a positive 
Image for a candidate. 

In the modem age where tele
visions transmit images or candi
dates to millions of potential vot
ers across the country, it is 
important for a candidate to not 

A Meeting of the Minds ... 
G,oups di cuss science, career issues 

Jaclyn Joseph 
- Staff Wnter -

The American Chemical 
Society and Biochemistry Club 
discussed possible new cancer 
treatments and encouraging 
future scientists during their 
meeting Oct 11. 

Dr. Kevin Pinney, featured 
speaker at the meeting and 
Baylor University assistant pro
fessor of chemistry, said new 
experimental drugs seem to be 
working very quickly and with 
few side effects on well-estab
llished tumors. 

·1n the very near future we are 
gonna have some very good 
results.■ Pinney said, referring to 
the development of cancer fight
ing drugs. 

One such drug Is COMBRE
TASTIN A-4, a substance found 
in a willow tree in South Africa, 
has demonstrated remarkable 
selectrvity for the blood supply of 
cancerous tumors, he said. 

This experimental drug can •go 
in and bind to parts of the cell 
during replication to stop it and 
once you stop that the tumor 
can't grow and it subsides,■ 
BioChemistry Club President 

Jeremy Seely said. 
In other business, The 

Amencan Chemical Society and 
Biochemistry Club will host a 
magic show, where members will 
show elementary school stu
dents different chemical reac
tions. 

•The magic show is really 
geared towards third and fourth 
graders. to stimulate interest In 
the sciences, In chemistry: Flynn 
said. "We want to make sure that 
kids of that age are exposed to 
this type of material," 

The magic show is scheduled 

for Nov 9-10 In the Cavness 
Building , Room 100 but dates 
are subject to change. 

The group will hos1. the 
Regional American 
Chemical Society meeting al 
7:30 p .m. today in the 
University Center Ram 
Room. American Chemical 
Society Organizations from 
around this region will 
attend to hear the featured 
lecture on Toxicological 
Chemistry and deal with 
monthly business, Seely 
said ,----------~--~-----~--1 
~ I 
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ASU STUDENTS -- NEED A PLACE TO STUDY? I 
I Try Summer's and Enjoy our SUPER SALAD BAR. BAKED I 
: POTATOES. FRESH FRUITS, and DESSERTS. ONLY $4.99.: 

Enjoy a FREE Fountain Drink with the purchase of any 
Salad Bar. Sandwich. or Rotisserie Chicken Dinner. I 

I 1811 S. Bryant 655-5710 : 

J~m.!,o_E~~------~~~~~~~£2.,U~O~J 
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Have Jou voted yet? 

Students lined up yesterday to v 
and the UC referendum. Voting continue today from 
noon between Cavness and Academic buildings a 
noon • 2 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m. by the Food Service Ce 

was up to 21 percent. Davis said 
While the percentage of indivi(j. 

uals going onlrne for polttical pur
pos s has increased, television Is 
still the media that reaches th 
mo l people. 

"Far few voters will take the time 
to go to a web page and search for 
the information they wish to gather, 

only have a good stance on the 
issues, but to come off well to his 
constituents. 

· image tends to trump the 
isslJes: Friedenberg said. 

Narrow casting is where a can
didate singles out a particular 
portion of society and delivers a 
message directly to then con
cerning the issues that effect 
them the most and is a more 
effective way to reach voters in a 
particular area. 

For example, for an elderty 

rather than turning on a t 
where the same nfor 
readily available," the 
said. 

Does the Internet affect 
Davis kj the question 
hef the In 
impor1ant tool for the 
future. 

man living below the 
level, a candidate m ghl 
letter describing the be 
his social security and 
plans. For a single mother 
a candidate might send a 
brochure about tax cuts 
beliefs on education. 

In conludrng his pres 
the professor said that wh 
not lost, pohtics had sunk 
a low level that it c 
descr bed as, 11th on the 

We give a 10% Discount 

Roy's 
Liquor Store 

rdcn Ruud 
San Angelo, 1 , · 
2nd store on lt•ft 

TIii GAS IS on USI 
The (Residence) Hall Council is sponsori 

TEXAS IPS. Thi5 Saturday, Oct. 21. 
weather premitting, we ill be going t.o 

FIESTA TEXAS and THE AGIC 11 E C 
in SA A TO 10. Our bac up plan is h~ 

mall near he historic RIVE WAL . Sp.act 
is limited, sign up at he front des of the 

omen's High Rise, TODAY, 
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i IS ASU GRADUATE SCHOOL i ~ 
i IN YOUR FUTURE? i ~ . _______________________________________ , .. 
! NOW is the time to take the GRE test or ! ~ 
: the GMAT test for spring graduate school : : 
• • : applications and scholarships. Contact : 
: the Graduate School for information! : 
• ♦ •--------------~--------------------• • • • . ~~~~~ . • iljl~ •• 

♦ • 
: __ .........._------_= ;,;;~tll ASU Graduate School•• : 
♦ • : 
• ~~==;:= Room 164 - Vincent Bldg • : 

TlJEIDAt' 
* Nickel Pitchers Night! 'tll 11 p.m. 

after 11 p.m. $1, $5 cover* 

Wl!»NEIEJA 
:;: 25 cent Dr ft n night and 

FREE Pool, No Cover :f: 

THl:lfllfJAY 
* Coll ge Ntghtl 25 cent 

well/wine/draft 'til 1 t p.m., 1 off 
cov r with ASU 10, co r, 

SS mlnors * 
FIU»A 

* 50 cent Fridays! 50 cent 
wel in draft I 11p.m .•• : 

'ATl:JRDA 
* $1 one liquor shots II night, 

$1 well/wine/draft 'til 11 p.m., 
$3 cover, $5 minors * 

UNI>A 
• Uq id Look Backl 

80' Hit, 
25 o nt welVwlne/draft 

all nit , cov r • : ~!!flf.-"!':.~i!! Tel: 915 942-2169 ~~\~.r,:.,n : ~ 
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OCCER SEASON REACHING CRITICAL POINT 
Back-to-back wins prepare 'Belles .for late season run 

JOHN Bovo 
Sports Ed or-

hen the old men who sit 
in rocking chafrs nd 
think up cllch s came 

th "You win some you lose 
• they could nev r have 

rned that the R mb lie soc
earn would take it so s n-
, 

er starting their eason with 
record, the 'Belles won four 
1r next five to even their 

at 4-4 ASU then hit 
slump and sank to 4-7-1 

beating nationally ranked 
tar Conference opponent 

as A&M last Thursda 

and Saint Mary's on Sunday 
West Texas A&M Jumped to a 

quick lead In the first half with a 
goal by Sharra Mitchell at the 
15:46 mark and held on to It 
throughout the first half. 

"We knew that we could get 
back in it," freshman forward 
Trisha Rosen said. wwe just 
knew that we would have to 
come out and play ten times 
harder. Everyone was just 100 
percent heart Everyone was 
ready to play and wanted to do 
good and beat this team.· 

The 'Belles bounced back in 
the s cond half with the tying 
goal by en or forward Melissa 

"Everyone was just 100 percent heart." 

Freshman forward Trisha Rosen on the 
'Belles team effort against West Texas A&M 

Farr at the 65:53 mark, off of an 
assist by sophomore def ender 
Jessica Jaskowtak. One minute 
and three seconds later, fresh
man midfielder Grace Wayman 
put the 'Belles on top for good 
with a shot over the West Texas 
A&M goalie, off of assists by 
Rosen and junior midfielder 
Shana Carson 

The game was the second time 
this year ASU has beaten a 
nationally ranked team. In the 

first game, the 'Belles shut out 
Regis University 1-0 on Sept. 17. 

"I think the team gets a httle 
better fOCtJsed for better teams,• 
Coach Tom Brown said "I think it 
Just comes down to individuals 
being ready to play. Sometimes 
when we have an easier team to 
play, they don't get as prepared." 

Using their momentum from 
the wm aga nst West Texas A&M, 
the 'Belies put on a show for the 
soccer fans who braved the rain 
and the mud to watch their game 
against St Mary's 

At the 27·49 mark, freshman 

defender Vishakha Dewnani 
headed a pass from freshman 
midfielder Jennifer Mancha past 
the St. Mary's defender to give 
the Belles a 1-0 lead. For her 
efforts, Oewnani was named the 
Lone Star Conference Defensive 
Player of the Week. The 'Belles 
would get two more goals in the 
second half from Junior forward 
Dorothy May, but they only pro
vided a cushion. 

Junior goalkeeper Kelly 
Nichols was perfect with 6 saves, 
shutting out the St Mary's 
offense. Nichols currently holds a 
164-minute shutout streak head
ing into back-to-back games in 
Oklahoma against Northeastern 
today and East Central 
Oklahoma Sunday 

The games in Oklahoma 
be two or the 'Belles last four reg
ular season games The 'Belles 
currently 6-7-1 and 1-2 In th 
LSC, face a difficult situation If 
they manage to win three of 
those last four games, they w.11 
in all likelihood, ma e It to the 
Lone Star Conferenc 
Tournament The 'Belles ar 
favored in all four games, due to 
their momentum and improved 
play and ASU is looking to get a 
big start on the task at hand this 
weekend 

wrhe biggest thing this w k
end Is that 110 have to go and 'In 
both games,· Brown said ·That's 
the easiest route. We won't get 
knocked out 1r we don't, but thats 
the most logical route.• 

The Pigskin Poll 

I • 
Ram Page photo by Pam Decker 

Rambelle junior goalkeeper Kelly Nichols (far left) prepares to stop a shot by West Texas A&M. 
ng Sophomore defender Laurra Navarro (7) and freshman midfielder D'Lynn Knous (16) get in on the 

pushing and shoving. 
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·:l!HlMtNT INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNOS TRUST SERVICES TUITION flNANCING 

. TIAA-CREF provides 
financial solutions to 
last a lifetime. 

Bu d ng your assc 1s one thing F19unng out 
how those ass..l>tS can prOV1d you with a 
comfortable retirement is quite no h r. 

A TIAA-CREF, we can h Ip you with bo h You 
can coum on lh not only wh 1e you'r sa g and 
p:ann g for retir m nt. but m r rement, too. 

Jus ca• us. We'll show you how our flexible range of 
payout options can mee our ret·rcment goals 

With TIAA-CREF, you benefit from something few 
other companies can offer. a total comm1tm m to 
yo r f ancial ell• · g, today and tomorrow 

............. ,, ... rMJ depend on yoor employer's r m,ent 
act. Unw federal law. w,thdfawals 

>I fM/ ~ to restnctions, may lso 
Vo tion,j t Addihonal r om ako 

radruonal Annul 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."' 

,vith TIAA-CREJi: 
you can receive:* 
• Cash withdrawals 
• Systematic or fixed-period payments·• 
• Interest-only payments 
• lit etime income payments•• 
• A combination of these 

by clllllU,pl 1ng abihl) 

CREF GROWTH ACCOUNT' 

26.70 
• 

1 YEAR 
ASCJ;6/JM>O 

CRF.F Onn>lh u e>nc of 

1.800.842.2776 
www.tiaa-cref.org 

2 273 509. uest prospectuses R 
u· pert today • 

and iroca u.ns 
own may be more°' I 

RFF and TIM Esta 
pooen1. rootie f111d and 

MUtt es • llAA-CREF rus t seMCes 
lue and are not bam gu rantccd O 2000 TIA.A-CREF 0&'03 
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G 

MAJOR IN CAREER 
succ~ 11-IROUGH 

AIR FORCE ROTC. 

Whether you· in, 
In a hig or 

s k b due 
1, ym bulld n hlg total 

career pot n oln 
• st p di uisl u uther 

In shows that you ri ultl• 
vatlng "rm opportun It h 
han p I adC'rshlp skill 

thrnugho Ille Call: 
Capt in Raul Rys at 
942-2036 or cm by 
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R m P ge phoc I 
by Pam Dec er 

Senior guard James Gr y 
lam th first of wh t 

hopefully will be many I 
dunk for the Rams thi 

eason during S turd Y 
night.' Midnight Madn 
dunk cont t t th 
Physical Educ tion 
Building. 
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TUDENT EACHIN 
F 01 me, Ran1belle volleyball player, return as ACU coach 

CHRIS MURMAN 
-Editor-

It wasn't the first installment 
but th late t version of t acher 
vs pupil certainly held important 
ramIrIcat1ons for both Angelo 
Slat ·s and Ab len ChnstJan' 
vol yball t ms Tuesday 

H ad Co ch Bre Horn (for
merly Br k Binder) led the Lady 
Wildcats into her former horn 
for the second lime w th another 
form r Rambelle, A s1stant 
Coach Le he Howe, by her side 
This tIm it as to face th 
Rambell In a three-way tie 
betwe n ACU and Eastern New 
Mexico r or second place 1n the 
Lone Star Conference South 
D1v1s1on 

With only four matches 
remaining in the season, posl-

back to th Physical Education 
Building. 

"It f els weird being ba at 
ASU: she said 

De p te all the n rvousness, 
Hom and Howe dir cted their 
t m from n e rly deficit to win 
,n four game 9-15. 16-14, 15-8, 
15-8. 

Three 'Belles finished with 
double-d1g1ls in kills, but the 
team hit only 135 for the match, 
with 38 h tting errors and six ser
vice errors 

Sophomore outside hitter 
Lake na Jones had 21 kill . 
while freshman outside hitter 

.Hillary Lee l'\d enIor middle hit-
ter B ck1 Smith finished with 18 
and 11 kills, respectively. 

After losing in San Angelo last 
year. Horn wanted Tuesday's 
affair to have a different ending 

"Last year we d1dn do well 
here: she said "I was embar
rassed" 

b cause I'm saying the m 
thing,· she said ·1 know her 
offense nd tyle of play, so that 
h lps" 

The loss leaves the 'Belle 
with a 15-10 (3-4 in LSC play) 
record and a greater sense of 
urgency about the remainder of 
the season. 

"We already had a sense of 
urgency," Brasfield said ·n 
means have to wm out and 
have to have someone step up 
for us.• 

Brasfield denied making a big 
deal out of her third match 

gamst Horn, saying it was just 
another match for her 

"You don't coach against 
coaches, you coach against 
teams,· she sad. 

Regardless. she feels a sense 
of pride watching her former 
pupil perform 

"I'm proud of her; she said 
"She's done a good Job: 

eason hopes rode on the mntch 
ror both team and there were 
more than a r w Jitters on the 
Lady Wildcat bench 

·1 always get nervous (playing 
ASU) because I always want to 
wm,· Horn said ll s always good 
to come back here I've got lots 
of good memones in this gym • 

Horn said omet,mes she can't 
resist looking to the other bench 
to see what her former coach. 
Kathleen Brasfield, ,s doing 
Having played for Brasfield gives 
her more or an advantage than 
other coaches in the LSC 

Hom attributes her car r to 
Brasfield, and recalls fond mem
ones of playing for her 

Ram Page photo by Pam 
Junior setter Jennifer Tucker (1) sets the ball as sophomore outside hitter Lakeena Jo 
moves In for the kill. Tucker leads the 'Belles In assists this season while Jones leads In 

Howe concurred, .saying emo
tions always run high coming ·1 know what she's saying 

"She's one of my favorite peo
ple, • she said •she was hke a 
mom to us I think she has a lot 
to do with my career. She always 
old me that I would make a good 

coach and I never believed 1t 
until I got (to ACU): 

ASU takes a break from LSC 
play thtS w kend, traveling to 

rea sea 
Rams squeak past A CU with last-minute heroics 

ANDREW LOVELL 
- Staff Wnter-

ASU, up against the wall 
after two conference 
los es found themselves 

on the bnnk of virtual playoff 
ehmInalion last Saturday 
against Abilene Chnst,an They 
left Abilene, however. on the 
foot of senior kicker George 
Yunes after a 23 yard field goal 
gave the Rams a 27-25 victory 

Head Coach Jerry Vandergriff 
summed up the game rather 

simply. 
·People will remember this 

one for a tong time," he said. 
Sterlin Gilbert threw for 264 

yards and accounted for three 
touchdowns Ricky Boehle fol
lowed suit with 177 yards 
receiving and two touchdowns. 
He also made a 31-yard catch 
that set up the game wmner. 
The ground game came away 
with 127 yards, including 28 
from linebacker Matt Fryar In 
short yardage situations. 

Jurome Pickney muscled out 
51 yards as well A a group, 
the offense barely outgained 
ACU 391-390. The winning 
play, however, was the kick by 
Yunes. 

•1 was scared for sure: said 
Yunes "I didn't think I could do 
It.• 

The defense, while giving up 
a lot of ground, came up with 
big plays at the right times 
Ram defensive backs picked off 
two passes and Dane Krager 

R d f • photo courtesy of Brossard 
ams e ensIve back Sam Davis (1) leaps to tackle Abilene Christian running back George Fisher 

(33) with ASU linebacker Lynn Hadnot (7) and defensive back Justin Carrigan (10) n hot pursuit 
Th Rams managed to squeak past the ACU WIidcats 27-25 with a last-minute field goal. • 

recovered a fumble and record
ed another sack Krager Is now 
five sacks short or the all-Um 
school record. The defense 
gave the ball back to the 
offense with enough time for 
Yunes' game-winning boot 

With ASU up by two and ACU 
trying to dnve for a last-minute 
game winner of their own, 
Rams linebacker Winston 
Kibbles met with a Wildcat 
receiver coming across the 
middle. After the reception, 
Kibbles promptly crushed the 
guy with a shot you may have 
heard here In San Angelo 

One play later, the game was 
over. 

While the game offered plen
ty of exc tement, players and 
coaches shouldn't celebrate 
Just yet Vandergriff commented 
on the apparent lack of killer 
instinct his team showed. 

"Well, the wind made things 
really hard to control.~ said 
Vandergriff. ·we had some 
penalties that stopped us and 
(ACU] made some plays • 

The Rams' head coach also 
denied that the team was rely
mg too much on the big play. 

·No, every play is a bI9 play. 
If we ga n 6-8 (yards) every 
play we'll get 11 done We run 
lot of blitzes to g t things done, 
but we don't rely on big plays N 

This Saturday, ASU heads to 
Tahlequah, Okla., to take on 5-
1 Northeastern State. 
Northeastern currently holds a 
small lead in the Lone Star 
Conference while ASU is one or 
several teams tied for econd 
Northeastern's offense Is led by 
running back Damian Everette 
and the defense only allows 
n ar 200 yards a game. Game 
time is 2 p.m. 

Sports For The Unsportly 
Term: barge 
port: Ba ketball 

Definition: \\Then a player who i handling the ball] conti I and c !lid. \\ ith an PJ ing pl ycr "h 
ha maintained th area he or he L d fcndin . 

San Antonio today for a match 
against Incarnate Word. The 
'Belles will then return to confer
ence action for road matches 

against Texas A&M-KI 
Oct. 26 and Tarleton S 
28. The 'Belles final ho 
will be Nov. 3 against St 

I TRAMURAL 
Flag,football tournam 

to conclude today 
MARCIE MENHENNETT 

-Staff Writer-

No more fun and games for 
the ASU intramural flag football 
teams as the regular season has 
ended and the competmon for a 
paid trip to the reg10nal tourna
ment at Baylor has begun 

The single eltmination tourna
ment began last Tuesday and 
will conclude today with the 
championship game at 7 p m 
The three co-recreaUonal teams 
had a best-of-seven tournament 
that ended on Tuesday 
Coordinator of Officials and 
F8C11ities Edgar Reed said 

The first place team in both 
dlv1s1ons will quahfy for an 
expense1>aid tnp to regionals at 
Baylor University, Nov 17-19 
Nat10nals will be Dec 28 in New 
Orteans. 

Out of four teams for the 
women last year s defending 
champion, Bended Knee fin
ished first wrth a record of 4--0, 
whtle the Spears team lead 13 
other teams in the men's bracket 
with a record of 4-0 said 

Intramural Director 
Petty 

Bended Knee team 
Leah Johnson says 
cess doesn t come fr 
practice ·we have 
strong people who know 
play the game • she 
said she was exerted a 
possible trip to New 
the national tournament 
50-yard line tickets to the; 
Bowl that come with the 

Junior Ross Blackwe 
tam of the Spears. a 
their success to the na 
letIc1sm of the team They 
meeting teams in the 
that they have not yet 
and feel their biggest 
lion will be with the w,,_ _ _. 
ranked second, also 
record of 4-0 

Junior Michael Khou 
has played for the W 
three years, said tho 
team was disappointed 
year's second place fin 
ar ready lo wm 11 all 

"Our bags ere already 
for Bayk>rt· he said 

Satu,da to b final 110 

gam for rugb.v team 
MATTHEW MBANGA 
Spec1al to R m Page 

This years ASU rugby team 
has already begun to make a 
name for itself, having defeated 
some big-name opponents 
such a the University of Texas, 
Stephen F Austin Texas 
Christian Unlver lty, Midland 
Men's Club nd St Edwards 
The Rams have stormed into the 
2000-2001 season demanding a 
good deal of respect from the 
estabhshed rugby chools 
around Texas This years Rams 
will be th first t m to wear the 
new gold and blue ASU Jerseys 
The Jers ys will be officially 
unve led this we kend as th 
Rams tack.I rugby powerhouse 
Unlver 1ty of D II s 
Saturd s match ,s a crucial 
one for ASU and would set the 
t am In good t ndtng for a po I
tIon m the Texa Rugby Union 
playoff In the pnn Coach 

Nick Flynn' relatively 
team has kept playoff 
alive In the Ram 
The UD game WIii be 
home game of the semes 
IS Rugby Family nd Su 
Day So if you have not 
chance to witness the 
Saturday IS your last cha 

Rugby 1s a temtonal 
very similar lo football 1n 
ways, such as the way th 
run the way players 
another and the shape 
ball However the ball 
passed forward Instead, 
be pitched backward 
forw rd and play does 

fter a t le The main 
ence betw n the two 
s rts I rugby players 
w ar prot ive pads 

pects to have n exci 
action-pack dg---1 
Saturday gem Is t 
intr mur I field oppo 
Mas Ie Men s dorm at 2 p 




